
AGENDA

CIT1 COUNCIL MEETING

MONDAY DECEMBER 2 2013

700PM

CITYCOUNCIL CHAMBERS CITY HALL 45 LYON TERRACE

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT

Prayer

Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call

Adoption of City Council Rules

Election of City Council President

Appointment of City Council Standing Committees

MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

Approval of City Council Minutes October 21 2013

COMMUNICATIONS TO BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES

0113 Communication from Public Facilities re Application for Waiver to Extend

Driveway Width 4 Entrances Located at the New Harding High School on

Bond Street referred to Public Safety and Transportation Committee

0213 Communication from City Attorney re Twenty Day Notice to Settle Pending
Litigation Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 210130 with Curtis

Coffield ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

0313 Communication from City Attorney re Proposed Request for an Executive

Session Discussion and Potential Action as Appropriate with respect to

Certain Litigation specifically the Pending Appeal concerning the Stratford

ZBAsGranting of aVariance for the New Access Way Constructed by Mark
IV Construction Co Inc on Sikorsky Memorial Airport Property referred to

Public Safety and Transportation Committee

0413 Communication from City Attorney re Proposed Greater Bridgeport
Regional Solid Waste Interlocal Agreement referred to Contracts

Committee



THE FOLLOWING NAMED PERSON HAS REQUESTED PERMISSION TO ADDRESS THE CITY
COUNCIL ON MONDAY DECEMBER 2 2013 AT 630PM IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS CITY

HALL 45 LYON TERRACE BRIDGEPORT CT

NAME SUBJECT

Ethan Book
144 Coleman Street

Bridgeport CT 06604

John Marshall Lee

30 Beacon Street

Bridgeport CT 06605

Cecil C Young
99 Carroll Avenue

Bridgeport CT 06607

Onte Johnson Sierra Club
246 Louisiana Ave

Bridgeport CT 06610

Elaine Ward
73 Sixth Street

Bridgeport CT 06607

Hon David M Walker
37 Beacon Street

Bridgeport CT 06605

Observed defects of the recent election process
and a to do list

City Council Duties in the coming year

City and State Officials unethical tactics
and coverup

Connecticutslast remaining coal plant located
in BridgeportBridgeport Harbor Station

The Bridgeport Harbor Station

Priorities for the new City Council



CITY OF BRIDGEPORT
CITY COUNCIL

PUBLIC SPEAKING SESSION
MONDAY DECEMBER 2 2013

630 PM

ATTENDANCE Council members Brannelly Torres Banta TaylorMoye Halstead

Swain T McCarthy Austin Lyons VizzoPaniccia McbrideLee

Salter DeJesus Castillo Martinez Feliciano Marella
MartinezWalker Holloway

n

ABSENT Council member Paoletto w

s rs m
rtn

Council President McCarthy called the public speaking session to orde 640n
x v

o

The city clerk took the roll call and announced there was a quorum o rn

THE FOLLOWING NAMED PERSON HAS REQUESTED PERMISSION TO ADDRESS

THE CITY COUNCIL ON MONDAY DECEMBER 2 2013 AT 630 PM IN THE CITY

COUNCIL CHAMBERS CITY HALL 45 LYON TERRACE BRIDGEPORT CT

Statements were submitted to the city clerksoffice

NAME SUBJECT

Ethan Book Observed defects of the recent election process

144 Coleman Street and a to do list

Bridgeport CT 06604

Public Comments of Ethan Book Before the City Council of the City of Bridgeport

Mr Council President Members of the City Council and public

I am Ethan Book a recent candidate for this City Council to represent the important 131St

District

While I acknowledge that incumbent candidates Denese TaylorMoye and Jack Banta

received a greater number of votes than did my running mate David Goodman and I there

have been observed sufficient defects to the campaign and election process that these

issues should be publicly exposed In this regard I provide attached to the hard copy of

these comments submitted to city clerk and amail which I sent to Ms Moye and Mr

Banta on November 14th The unanswered message gives limited detail as to various
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defects including issues of absentee ballots with implications for both Ms Moye and Mr

Banta of the lack of constitutionality of the 75foot campaign free zone and of inconsistent

enforcement of that statutory guideline These other defects have been more fully
described in a formal complaint which I presented to the State Elections Enforcement

Commission

I also refer to my campaign flyer published in August and to a plank of my platform in

which I point out the need for exposing the reality of the agenda for a New World Order

and of the implications of that for Bridgeport municipal government I made particular
reference to the City participation in the United Nationsaffiliated International Council for

Local Environmental Initiatives ICLEI

Then in public comments made to the City Council on September 16th copy of those

comments again attached to the hard copy of these present commentssubmitted to the

city clerk I described various real concerns about the implicit agenda of the United

Nations of issues of conflict of the UN Charter with our US Constitution and of various

worldwide practices of the UN which are in conflict with US policy and even the UN

Charter To those comments I can add here that in 1953 there was a measure introduced

to Congress called the Bricker Amendment It stipulated that no treaty signed by the US

could override the Constitution or infringe on the rights guaranteed to Americans That
proposal was born out of the painful retrospect of the Yalta Conference and the UN

Charter Unfortunately with public ridicule of the proposed Amendment made by
President Dwight Eisenhower an active member of the Council on Foreign Relations that

proposal didnthave a chance

And now we observe that the City of Bridgeport is an active member of the UNaffiliated

ICLEI As I further explained to this Council on September 16th on August 13th I had sent

to Mayor Bill Finch a formal request for information copy attached heretosubmitted to city

clerk I asked for items such as a copy of the City Council meeting minutes wherein there

was approval for the City membership in ICLEI a copy of the initial membership
agreement between the City of Bridgeport and ICLEI that documentation which evidences

the amount of annual dues for membership in ICLEI a copy of a carbon emissions

inventory which is known to have been completed during about 2008 a copy of City
Council meeting minutes wherein there was approval for the City to participate in the ICLEI

Climate Resilience campaign among other matters

That formal request made pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act was handdelivered

to the MayorsOffice on August 13th Despite the statutory limitation of four days for an

agency to respond to a request for information August went by then September then

October and then the November election On November 18th Associate City Attorney
Gregory Conte sent me a letter in which he indicated that the matters of City of Bridgeport
participation in ICLEI and of the City participation in the Climate Resilience campaign were

never presented to this Council He also indicated that I could have copies of the initial

agreement between the City and ICLEI and of the agreement for participation in the

Climate Resilience campaign in addition that I could have a copy of the documentation

which reflects annual City dues paid for member ship in ICLEI and further that I could have

a copy of the 2008 carbon emissions inventory all for the payment of 50 cents each for

the requested 159 pages After fully paying the requested amount on November 25th I
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received some of the items for which I had made payment Although I had paid 50 cents

per page for the initial agreement between the City and ICLEI as had been requested

upon my review there was no such document provided Upon my questioning at the City

AttorneysOffice I was told that staff of that Office had attempted to contact the ICLEI

office in Oakland CA but they had not received any response That pertains to the UN

affiliated agency to which the City ofBridgeport pays annual membership due of1750

This entire situation is shocking not only for crass negligence by which the City

administration conducts its activities but also for the implications of an unholy alliance with

an entity which may not share the best interests of the City and further for the willful

excessive delay of the City AttorneysOffice in responding to a matter which was clearly

known to be politically time sensitive It is clear that the city administration did not want to

run the risk of another political scandal just before a municipal election

Finally I point out that the only statement of a platform which I am aware was made

publicly by Ms Moye and Mr Banta was with this campaign flyer which was distributed at

the voting I locations on election day copy also attachedsubmitted to city clerk In other

words there was no known prior statement of a platform and for being late presented on

election day there was no opportunity for review rebuttal or response In other words it

appears that Ms Moye and MR Banta attempted to win the election with a hidden

agenda This is horrific it shocks the conscience and it denigrates the integrity of the

election process

For all the above can it be said that the recent election results are tainted

I am compelled to refer to a quote federal Judge Kenneth Star It is decidedly unchristian

to win at any cost

Ethan Book

John Marshall Lee City Council Duties in the coming year

30 Beacon Street

Bridgeport CT 06605

Please go to www SoundviewTVorgBridgeport to view or listen to the detailed

comments that the speaker above addressed to the City Council on December 2 2013
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Cecil C Young City and State Officials unethical tactics

99 Carroll Avenue and coverup

Bridgeport CT 06607

Mr Young congratulated all the new elected council members He expressed that he

hoped they will do well with the lack of leadership that they had for the last few years

He recalled the matter of his unjust termination while working for the city in the past

because of being so called a whistle blower He stated that his attorney filed an appeal

with the Supreme Court to further investigate the matter He further recalled the incident

that was unjust because it was determined that he wasntat work which he disputes he

held up a picture ofhis back injury that he alleges was injured by a council member attack

He emphasized that he never received an apology for the attack and he stressed that the

matter wontbe over until he gets his day in court He made it clear that he should have

never been attacked noting that he has doctor notes and medical back up to support his

allegations

Onte Johnson Sierra Club Connecticutslast remaining coal plant located

246 Louisiana Ave in BridgeportBridgeport Harbor Station

Bridgeport CT 06610

Greetings Members of the Bridgeport City Council

Congratulations on your recent election old faces and new ones You have chosen to

dedicate a portion of your life to public service and representing and serving the great

citizens and residents of this community and your constituents elected you to do that very

thing

My name is Onte Johnson a born resident and also an Organizer for the Sierra Club I

stand before you today alongside of my colleagues to discuss the important issue of

Connecticuts last remaining coal plant which is located in our house

We have a huge historic opportunity to making Connecticut a coal free State and planning

ahead for a clean renewable energy future not just for our city but for our State Every

person deserves the right to drink clean water and breathe clean air Ask yourselves the

question how many people do you know suffer with asthma

Here in our city we have the highest asthma mortality rates in children and senior citizens

according to the Department of Public Health records

Here is the problem

The Bridgeport coal plant has poisoned our air with harmful soot smog and sulfur

dioxide pollution for more than 45 years Every time it roars back into operation it

puts our kids health at risk
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Pollution from the Bridgeport coal plant contributes to asthma attacks and

respiratory illness Fairfield County has one of the highest asthma rates in CT and
in Bridgeport nearly 15 of schoolaged kids suffer from asthma

Pollution from fossil fuels like coal and gas contributes to climate disruption which

puts our families at greater risk from extreme weather events like superstorms
flooding and heat waves

The coal plant is outdated and uneconomical Its have trouble competing in the

market right now yet no one is seriously planning for Bridgeportsfuture beyond
coal

Here are some solutions

Its time to transition the Bridgeport coal plant and invest in healthier more

secure solutions for Bridgeport

Our city and state officials must work with the community and workers to

develop a responsible transition plan that will strengthen Bridgeportseconomy
secure jobs and cleanup the site for a more productive use for the future

To date we already have 4 out of 6 State Representatives that have signed a

letter to Governor Malloy urging him to develop a transition plant that would

protect the interest of Bridgeport and the workers

Here are the benefits

The dirty plant is and eyesore on our valuable waterfront Transitioning the plant
and cleaning up the site could be a key component of a transition plan that would

jumpstart our economy and revitalize the city

There are already 77 solar companies creating jobs in CT Developing a

responsible plan to transition away from coal can help create more jobs like these

Retiring the Bridgeport plant would make CT a regional leader as one of the first

coal free states in New England

Here is your call to action

Call write or meet with your state representative to tell them we need a responsible
plan to retire the Bridgeport plant clean up the air we breathe and grow our local

economy

Consider adopting a city resolution a task force and opportunities to become

innovative

Support the new Carbon Pollution Standards proposed by EPA
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Elaine Ward The Bridgeport Harbor Station

73 Sixth Street

Bridgeport CT 06607

Ms Ward mentioned The Healthy CT Alliance She stated that the Bridgeport family has

the right work live and play where there is clean air She went on to address the Mayor

about changing the coal plant into a natural gas plant noting that this could also pose a

health issue with people that have asthma recalling a past incident where this occurred

She asked the Mayor and city council to read over the information and reconsider their

desires She stated that if a natural gas plant is coming in she questioned whether the

current employees would continue to work there She ended her comments and made a

request for them to take her comments into consideration for future discussion

Hon David M Walker
37 Beacon Street

Bridgeport CT 06605

Comments by Hon David M Walker

Priorities for the new City Council

Congratulations on your election and thank you for your willingness to serve the City I

attended the swearingin ceremony last evening and enjoyed it Yesterdaysactivities were

largely ceremonial and celebratory but tonight your real work begins

I hope that all of you have studied the City Charter the City Ordinances including the

ethics rules and the CitysComprehensive Annual Financial Report CAFR Doing so is

of critical importance to ensuring your individual effectiveness and the City Councils

overall effectiveness as representatives of the people and in providing a meaningful check

and balance on the Mayor and executive branch of Bridgeportsgovernment

As a concerned and caring citizen of Bridgeport I have studied the City Charter City

Ordinances and the Citys financial condition I have also attended a number of City

Council and Board of Education meetings In doing so it has become clear that Bridgeport

is at a critical crossroads It can either continue to pursue the failed policies and

approaches of the past or it can change course and create a better future Whether it

changes course largely depends on the actions of the Mayor and this City Council

To help put things in perspective I am providing a copy of an OpEd from yesterdays
Connecticut Post along with a copy of my comments to the City Clerk tonight for entry into

the official record The OpEd was written by Mark Funkhouser who is a former Mayor of

Kansas City MO and the current head of the Governing Institute

In his OpEd Dr Funkhouser noted three key challenges that Bridgeport faces

governance debt and demographics First and foremost Bridgeport has major

governance challenges including the fact that four members of this City Council are also

City employees No matter what anyone thinks about these individuals personally their

involvement on the City Council is a clear violation of the current City Charter as well as

basic good governance practices It is only a matter of time before the related state law is

revised to restore the basic concept of home rule on local governance issues In the
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interim irrespective of the individuals involved this Council should not elect or appoint City
employees to leadership positions or committees that violate the basic principalagent
relationship referenced in the OpEd

Irrespective of any related legal arguments its important for all of us to remember that the
law is the floor of acceptable behavior There are higher ethical and moral standards that
people should strive to meet especially elected officials and other public servants For
example all public officials should avoid any action or activity that might raise even an

appearance of a conflict of interest Unfortunately Bridgeport does not have a good track
record in this regard For example I filed a major ethics complaint almost six months ago
that involves some of the top officials in City Government Candidly it is unacceptable
and possibly even illegal that this matter has gone so long without resolution

The truth is past conflicts have caused this City and its residents significant
embarrassment These conflicts have also served to reduce the willingness and ability of
the City Council to effectively and credibly address the financial and economic

development challenges facing the City Furthermore these conflicts and the related
embarrassments clearly serve to reduce the willingness of businesses to locate in

Bridgeport

Second Bridgeport is in poor financial condition with about four times the total liabilities
and unfunded promises per person as Stockton CA and Stockton is currently in

bankruptcy Bridgeport must restructure its existing retirement plans in an equitable and
sustainable manner and grow the taxable Grand List faster than the city budget if it

expects to avoid bankruptcy in the future

Finally Bridgeport has huge demographic challenges with a per capital income that is

significantly below the national average combined with a much higher unemployment rate
than the national average It also faces much larger achievement gaps and dropout rates
in its education system than the national and state averages

Let me be clear its not too late to create a comeback in Bridgeport Bridgeport has certain

strengths including its geographic location and the amount of property it has available for

development However creating a comeback will require the Mayor and the City Council to
fact the facts speak the whole truth and start making tough choices As I mentioned a

top priority must be to grow the tax base faster than the City budget To do so the City
Council should have independent and professional help in connection with key financial
legal and other matters You should also seek input from qualified citizens in the City

In that regard last April I provided several pages of budget related recommendations to
the City Council which were largely ignored I respectfully request that you take another
look at them and the sooner the better I also suggest that you engage in constructive
discussions with the Mayor regarding those suggestions and other issues that you feel are

appropriate in order to help inform his next proposed budget

Under our current City Charter the Mayor has by far the most power when it comes to

determining the final City budget Therefore the Mayor and I have recently agreed to meet
to discuss my past suggestions and other issues of mutual interest and concern I am also

willing to meet with members of this Council at mutually convenient times in the future
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In closing effective government starts with good governance Your actions tonight are

critical in that regard According to tonightsagenda you will elect a City Council

President make Committee assignments and presumably make Committee Chair

appointments

In my opinion such elections and appointments should be base primarily on Council

Members interests backgrounds and abilities In addition they should ensure that any

potential conflicts are avoided

Your actions tonight will demonstrate how serious you are about doing the right thing and

leading by example The people and the press are watching and Bridgeportsfuture is at

stake

Thank you for your time and attention

The public speaking session ended at 710 pm
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CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

CITY COUNCIL MEETING

MONDAY DECEMBER 2 2013

700 PM

City Council Chambers City Hall 45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport Connecticut

ATTENDANCE Council members Brannelly Torres Banta TaylorMoye Halstead
Swain T McCarthy Austin Lyons VizzoPaniccia McbrideLee
Salter DeJesus Castillo Martinez Feliciano Marella
MartinezWalker Holloway

ABSENT Council member Paoletto

Mayor Finch called the meeting to order at700 pm

Prayer Council member McbrideLee offered the prayer

Pledge of Allegiance Council member Swain led the pledge of allegiance

Roll Call the city clerk took the roll call and announced there was

a quorum

Adoption of City Council Rules

Council President McCarthy stated that copies of the city council rules were distributed
noting that they contain the same rules that previously applied

COUNCIL PRESIDENT McCARTHY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE ADOPTION OF
CITY COUNCIL RULES

COUNCIL MEMBER AUSTIN SECONDED

Council member Holloway stated that any rules that couldntbe found in the City Council
Rules could be found in Roberts Rules of Order He urged all the council members to
review those rules

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
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Election of City Council President

COUNCIL MEMBER MARELLA MOVED TO NOMINATE SITTING

COUNCIL PRESIDENT McCARTHY

COUNCIL MEMBER TAYLORMOYESECONDED

Mayor Finch clarified that the elections must be done by a roll call vote according to the

charter

Council member Torres questioned if the election of City Council President was open to

other nominations

COUNCIL MEMBER TORRES MOVED TO NOMINATE COUNCIL MEMBER

HALSTEAD

COUNCIL MEMBER SWAIN SECONDED

COUNCIL MEMBER HALSTEAD MOVED TO NOMINATE COUNCIL MEMBER

TORRES

COUNCIL MEMBER SWAIN SECONDED

see below for the motion outcomes

Council member Torres stated that the purpose of the nomination is to provide the city

council an opportunity to vote for someone that isntconflicted in his duties noting the

potential for a conflict of interest and reasons that could apply He emphasized that this

should be the most professional city council in Bridgeport and he felt to achieve that they
must avoid any conflict of interests

A roll call vote was taken for the election of City Council President

The outcome was as follows

0 15 votes Council member McCarthy

0 2 votes Council member Halstead

0 2 votes Council member Torres

ROLL CALL VOTE CARRIED TO ELECT COUNCIL MEMBER McCARTHY AS

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Mayor Finch announced that Council President McCarthy had beenreelected as City
Council President

Council President McCarthy expressed his thanks to the council members voting their

confidencereelecting him He further expressed that he hoped to gain the confidence

of those council members that didntvote for him
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Appointment of City Council Standing Committees

Council President McCarthy read the Committees of the City Council 20132014 that
outlined the council members that would serve on those committees below

COMMITTEES OF THE CITY COUNCIL 20132014

First two named Councilmembers serve asCoChairmen

COMMITTEE ON BUDGET AND APPROPRIATIONS

Councilmembers Brannelly Marella Martinez VizzoPaniccia Swain Austin Taylor
Moye

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY AND TRANSPORTION

Councilmembers Lyons Feliciano Banta Salter Castillo MartinezWalker Paoletto

COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND
ENVIRONMENT

Councilmembers Martinez Banta McBrideLee Lyons DeJesus MartinezWalker
Marella

COMMITTEE ON MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS

CouncilmembersVizzoPaniccia Swain TaylorMoye Brannelly Feliciano Halstead
Banta

COMMITTEE ON CONTRACTS

Councilmembers Austin DeJesus Brannelly Salter Holloway Castillo Paoletto

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SERVICES

Councilmembers TaylorMoyeMcBrideLeeHolloway Torres Halstead Marella
Feliciano

CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT Thomas McCarthy

PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE Denese TaylorMoye

MAJORITY LEADER Lydia Martinez

MINORITY LEADER Rick Torres

A DEPUTY MAJORITY LEADERSGTAT ARMS Richard M Paoletto

B DEPUTY MAJORITY LEADER Michelle Lyons

C DEPUTY MAJORITY LEADER Richard DeJesus
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LIAISONS TO VARIOUS BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

Liaison to the Chamber of Commerce AmyMarie VizzoPaniccia

Liaison to Fire Commission Michael Marella Jr

Liaison to Harbor Commission Jack Banta

Liaison to Housing Authority Denese TaylorMoye Alfred Castillo

Liaison to the Library Board Susan T Brannelly

Liaison to Parks Commission Howard Austin Sr

Liaison to Police Commission Milta Feliciano

Liaison to WPCA Jack Banta

Liaison to Historic Commission Robert Halstead

School Buildings Committee Members Holloway Banta Martinez

COUNCIL PRESIDENT McCARTHY MOVED TO APPROVE THE

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

COUNCIL MEMBER AUSTIN SECONDED

A roll call vote was taken and the following council members abstained

Council members Torres Swain Salter Halstead

Council member Holloway mentioned to those that werentaware of the City Council Rules

and Roberts Rules of Conduct if they abstain they must state the reason why they are

abstaining

Council member Torres stated that he abstained because he felt that he was well capable
of handling budgets as he has done in the past He said he was confident and capable in

this area and thought that he would be a good resource to the city council to act in a

responsible way to sit on the Budget Appropriations Committee

Mayor Finch polled the council members to ask if there were any members that would like

to change their vote

Council member Halstead stated that he abstained due to the issue he had with no

transparency in government
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Council member Salter stated that he abstained because he sat on the Board of

Education board for many years and he felt that he was qualified to sit on the Committee

on Education and Social Services He stated that he also had an issue with how the

committee selections were done

Council President McCarthy explained that the committee selections were based on

determining the best fit for each council member Mayor Finch commented that its not

always possible as a new council member to be assigned to the committee that they
desire

Council member Halstead said his main concern was how each committee member was

chosen He questioned if the selections were based on their qualifications Council

President McCarthy relayed that for those that abstained every council member was

selected to a major important committee

Council member Brannelly mentioned that for those new to the process every council

member is vital to the process She clarified that every council member is welcomed to

attend all committee meetings Overall she said all council members are a very important

part of a committeesdecisions and their voice is encouraged and will be respected
Mayor Finch concurred to say that the committee process is where the action and

compromising occurs

Council member Salter stated that he thought it was slightly unethical to select him to a

committee because he was officially sworn in

Mayor Finch urged all the council members to address and further questions they had to

the city clerks office regarding the matter

MOTION PASSED WITH FIFTEEN VOTES IN FAVOR AND FOUR

ABSTENTIONS COUNCIL MEMBERS TORRES HALSTEAD SWAIN

SALTER

MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

Approval of City Council Minutes October 21 2013

Council President McCarthy questioned if the minutes that were recorded from the

previous city council could be voted on City Attorney Anastasi clarified that only those

council members that were present at the meeting could vote to accept the minutes

noting that there needed to be a majority of those council members present tonight to

make a quorum

Mayor Finch requested a roll call of those who attended the meeting on October 21 2013

COUNCIL PRESIDENT McCARTHY MOVED TO ACCEPT THE MINUTES

COUNCIL MEMBER LYONS SECONDED

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY
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COMMUNICATIONS TO BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES

0113 Communication from Public Facilities re Application for Waiver to Extend
Driveway Width 4 Entrances Located at the New Harding High School on

Bond Street referred to Public Safety and Transportation Committee

0213 Communication from City Attorney re Twenty Day Notice to Settle Pending
Litigation Pursuant to Municipal Code Section 210130 with Curtis
Coffield ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

0313 Communication from City Attorney re Proposed Request for an Executive
Session Discussion and Potential Action as Appropriate with respect to
Certain Litigation specifically the Pending Appeal concerning the Stratford
ZBAs Granting of a Variance for the New Access Way Constructed by Mark
IV Construction Co Inc on Sikorsky Memorial Airport Property referred to
Public Safety and Transportation Committee

0413 Communication from City Attorney re Proposed Greater Bridgeport Regional
Solid Waste Interlocal Agreement referred to Contracts Committee

COUNCIL MEMBER HOLLOWAY MOVED TO REFER

COMMUNICATIONS TO BE REFERRED TO COMMITTEES

COUNCIL MEMBER MARTINEZ SECONDED

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

Announcements

Council President announced that the city clerks office was working on scheduling a

training session for the newly elected council members

ADJOURNMENT

COUNCIL PRESIDENT HOLLOWAY MOVED TO ADJOURN

COUNCIL PRESIDENT McCARTHY SECONDED

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

The meeting adjourned at 745 pm

Respectfully submitted

Diane Graham

Telesco Secretarial Services
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OFFICE OF THE

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC FACILITIES
999 BROAD STREET

BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT 06604
TELEPHONE 203 576730

CHARLES M CARROLL

Director Public Facilities

BILL FINCH COMM 0113 Refd to Public Safety Transportation Committee
Mayor on 12022013

n

Date October 24 2013 D
1

o

N
O

To Frances Wilson

Assist City Clerk

From Charles M Carroll Director
Public Facilities

Re Application for Waiverof City Council Ordinance to Eztend

Driveway Width 4 Entrances New Harding High School Bond

Street

The attached application is from Antonozzi Associates requesting extension of4
driveway entrances for the new Harding High School on Bond Street

See letter attached from Jon Urquidi Engineering Supervisor with his recommendation to

include additional comments for approval ofpermit City Ordinance1208030

Please place on the next CiTy Council agenda for referral to the Public Safety Committee

Attachment

cc Dave Ferris Antinozzi Associates

Larry SchillingOG
File



CITY F BRIDGEPORT

ENCINEERINGIEPARTIIEIT
CITY HALL 45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport Connecticut 066044023

Telephone 203 5767211
Fax 203 5767154

October 17 2013

Charles Carroll

Director Public Facilities

Bridgeport Connecticut 06604

Re New Harding High School Bond Street Application for Waiver of City Council

Ordinance120807 to Extend Driveway Width

Dear Mr Carroll

Please be advised that we have reviewed the attached plan labeled Site Materials Plan Prepared by
Stantec Engineering Dated August 19 2013 and the letter from Mr Antonio Di Camillo dated October 8
2013 for the extension of a driveway width of four 4 driveway entrances for the new Harding High School

Facility on Bond Street The purpose of the extended driveway curb cut is to provide adequate turning
movements for emergency vehicles and buses into the school property

We recommend that approval be granted for the driveways as depicted on the plans based on the following
additional comments

1 Provide stop bars and stop signs at the driveway locations on the development property and not

in the Right of Way
2 Provide any additional traffic signage such as One way or Do Not Enter signs where needed

3 Additional turning restriction signage may be required based on the finding in the developments
traffic impact study

4 The petitionersrequest must be formally referred to City Council for any waiver requests to City
Ordinances The request should be accompanied by a recommendation by the Fire Marshals

office that wider driveways are required to facilitate emergency vehicle movements in and out of

the subject property

Very truly yours

j P

Jon Urq idi PE
City Engineer

JPUp
c Bobby Kennedy Public Facilities Jorge Garcia Public FacilitiesBOE

Fire Chief Brian Rooney

ICorrespondenceFileslPublic FacilitieslHarding High School Bond Street Driveway Width Council 101713
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October 8 2013

StacaBecorsulYingSeoocpsc

2321 Whitney Avenue

Hamden CT 06518

Tel 203 2811350

Fax 2032811470

Mr James Holloway
Supervisor
Permits and Inspections
Bridgeport City Hall Room No 225
45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport CT 06604

lie Harding High School

Perrroit to Extend Width off riveway Approaches

Dear Mr Holloway

In accordance with City of Bridgeport driveway approaches ordinances Section 120807 we are

hereby requesting that the City of Bridgeport provide the above noted project approval for extending

maximums driveways widths Specifically the project entails the construction of four 4 total

driveways to access the site All 4 of these driveway cuts with widths of will be in excess of the

maximum permitted 30 ft at the curb line The extended width requested is to accommodate bus

delivery and emergency vehicles fire movements into and out of the site We are enclosing a site

layout plan reflecting required information for your review

Should you require any additional information from this office please do not hesitate to contact me

Very trul yours

Antonio Di Camillo PE

Project Engineer

Cc Dave Ferris Antinozzi Associates

Charlie Carron Bridaeori Public Facilities

Larry Schilling OG
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CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

CITY ATTORNEY OFFICE OF THE CITYATTORNEY
Mark T Anastasi 999 Broad Street

Bridgeport Connecticut 066044328
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY

Arthur C Laske III

ASSOCIATE CITY ATTORNEYS

Gregory M Conte

Betsy A Edwards

Richard G Kascak Jr

Russell D Liskov

John R Mitola

Ronald J Pacacha

Lisa R Trachtenburg

November 13 2013

ASSISTANT CITYATTORNEYS
Salvatore C DePiano
R Christopher Meyer
Edmund F Schmidt

Eroll V Skyers

Telephone 2035767647
Facsimile 203 576 8252

Comm0213ACCEPTED AND MADE PART OF THE RECORD

On12022013

The Honorable City Council

City of Bridgeport
45 Lyon Terrace

Bridgeport CT 06604

Re SETTLEMENT OF CLAIM

CURTIS COFFIELD v CITY OF BRIDGEPORT

Dear Honorable Members

The Office of the City Attorney proposes to settle the above referenced litigation in the

amount of 1500000 payable to Law Office of Robert M Berke Trustee for Curtis
Coffield The action was claiming personal injuries to Mr Coffield when on November

2 2009 he fell down the escalator stairs in City Hall Annex He alleges the City of

Bridgeport failed to repair the broken escalator and failed to warn of its nonworking
condition

Pursuant to the City Councils amended Ordinance Section210130 this office hereby
provides notice of its intent to settle this matter in accordance with the terms set forth in

said Section210130

If you wish to discuss the details of this case or have any questions please feel free to

contact me If I am not immediately available please speak with my paralegal Shakira

Simpson who will then followup with me Further if I do not hear from you within the
twenty 20 day time period provided by the Ordinance I will proceed to finalize

settlement of this matter

Very truly yours

Mark T Anastasi

City Attorney

MTAss



OMM 0313 Refd to Public Safety Transportation Committee on 120220131

CITYA1PQRNEY
Mark T Anasrasi

1EIU11CITYATTOREY
Arthtiir CIaike Ill

ASSQE3AT1 1TXATTORNEYS
Grgur3 M Conte
BetsyArdward

RichardGKascak Jr
RussellUlriskov

Jtilin R Mitola
Rna1d J Pacaclia

Ciea R Trachfenbtirg
Jovember 2fi 2013

ASSISCANTCITIATTnRWF1S

R Christopher Meyer
Edmuncl P Schmidt

Froth V 5kyer4

lelephone 2t73S9ti7u17
facsimi1e 03j57fi X25

TheHonorabeCity Council
ofthe Cityof8ridgepQrt

4SLyonTerrace
Bridgeport CTOfiGfl4

gefXECUTIVE SESStOItDiscussion and Potential Action as Appropriate wlfih respect toCertain1tigation speciflcaily tttePentingAppea Cancerning the Strafford ZBAsGranting of a Vartancefarthefenr Access way Constructed by 1taci1tConstructiQnCo lnc on Sikorskyifemarial Airportiraperty pursuanttdthe ongoing Corlgiressioryallylyiandated Airport Safety done Enhancement Project

Dear City Cfluncii Persons

Kindly refer this correspondence to the Councils Public Safety and Transportation Committeeat next MondaysDecember 2 2013 organizational meeting it is rriy intention to request theCommittee to hear this matter ata meeting prior tothe City Council meeting on December 152U13 in order to enable thefull Council to take action as appropriate an the16th

Thank you for your assistance with this matter

Very truly yours

Mark7 Anastasi
City Attorney

Ce Fieeta C Hudson City Clerk
Pauline A Mize Airport Manager
Adam Wood Chief ofStaff
Andrew Ntilnrl CAO
Arthur C laske Ifl Deputy City Attorney
Edmund Schmidt Asst City Atty
lra Bloom Esq

G1TY cP HRIDirLICR1
OFFICE QF TI1E CITYATTQ2NEY

995 Broad stroet
Bridgeport tinnectcijt0ii04rt8

rte
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Ortiz Frances

From Anastasi Mark T
Sent Tuesday November 26 2013 105 PM
To Ortiz Frances
Cc Hudson Fleeta McCarthy Tom
Subject Dec 2nd City Council Agenda
Attachments cityattorneycopier1 @bridgeportctgov20131126131248pdf
Importance High

Frances Kindly place the attached correspondence on the 122 Agenda for referral to
committee Thanks

Original Message
From citvattornevcopierlalbrideportcteov
Behalf Of cityattorneycopierl
Sent Tuesday November 26 2013 113 PM
To Anastasi Mark T

Subject Scanned image from MX5111N

mailtocitvattornevcopierlbrideeportct eov On

Reply to citvattornevcopierlbrideeportct eov citvattornevcopierlalbrideeportct eov
Device Name Not Set
Device Model MX5111N

Location Not Set

File Format PDF Medium
Resolution 150dpi x 150dpi

Attached file is scanned image in PDF format
Use AcrobatRReaderR or AdobeRReaderRof Adobe Systems Incorporated to view the
document

AdobeRReaderR can be downloaded from the following URL

Adobe the Adobe logo Acrobat the Adobe PDF logo and Reader are registered trademarks or
trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and other countries

httpwwwadobecom

1
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fITYOIBR1DERURT
crynrorEV OFFICE 4F THE CITY ATTORNEY

ivlark T Anastasi 499 Broad Strcct
Bricigcport Connecticutfi4432R

DEYUYCilYATIOtIVY
ArilturCIaskd Ill

ASSOCIATE CITYATTptIyGYS
Cte85M Cbntc

Beisy A tadwards
Richard G Kascak Jr

Russell lLiskov
Jahn R MititlA

Ronald J Pacacha
Lisa R Trachterilturg

ASSISTAITCITYAI1OR1ElS
SalvatoreC1ePissno
R Christopher Mcyer
fdmuti F Schmidt

Erott Skyers

7elephtrne 2035lb7fia7
FacSmjJe2l357ti 8252

Comm 0413 Referred to Contracts Gorrrtittee on
12022013

Movirr26 Zt m

The lanalableCif CQUncii
o

nrn
of the City ofridlepart tv o

45 Lyon Terrace
Bridgeport tf05604

n

Re Proposed QtrtrBridgeport Regtirialalld Waste Interlocai ireement

Clear pity CaunNPersvrl

lindly refer the abQVereference prflpospd agreernen to tfle CauncllsCarltrats mmittee at

neiit MondaysQecmber 2 2413oranizitional meeting

Thanlryrufor your ass1sfancertichthismater

1rjrjtruly your
lvrI i4riatas

tittorrey

c Fleeta C Hudson City Clerk
Frances Ortiz Asst City Clerfi
dam WoodChief ofStaff
Aritlrevv Nunn G4C
Charles Carroll QirPuiCacilitiies
1thn CatteU UtiitiesbrecfitYr
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GreaterrrdgportRegional solid 4Vasfie
Iterlocalrement

THB AGREEME1TdatlasfanuarylU14 is byad aYntngthe Mwicipalities

signatesrytthis Agrnt1tipalite

1 PLIRPOE The porpQSe of this Agreement is to create the greater Bridgort tegionaF

solid OVaste Convnitte tiexGoittee as the both to deal vtk a1 mattersafring

Municipalities in connecfaowtYthedelivery of municipal solid waat to ape rrmore t

tyeilitswtl c1ii1tacts eaciaFcilityatt tlepurchaseofelectrc povier

if the terms fsuchelvieryiniidetihesupplyfe1ea power

CC3MMITM1MSHII a lyacli of the folcwirMunicipaltes wc has

ratitthin Agrentpursut to Sectifln79e offie Gener1atutes Gcnectictitt shall

be a tter of tiexittt

Town ofBetlaiy
City ofBidgepcrt
Town ofEaston

Town ofFaireicl
pity ofMilfoxd
Town ofMonroe

TovnofGrarige
ovn ofSttstfori
Town ofTrurrbul
Tcum ofWe
Town ofWvodbridle

If atl addition rriuncpatis contractually etttaxled or abligat deliver

municipal solid waste toicilitythrotilh the omtiiitteaad rattier tliilgrrntprauattt

tn CGS eetipn339c it shill becine a meniber of the Gaznmittee vitl e11 iiilxts and

ablutions ofieibeir pursuant to his Agreement provided that the Goriiixiiececonsents to

such rnunicipalitybecomiig a naernber ofthe omrnittee by amajorityvote

i11739076 1 2331



I3tTZATI01IOF AGItEENINi The Agreement shall be Yn effect rorh its effective

date until Jane 3b 214 unless ar any tine tlrere are oat twq1tapalit cotituirtg to be

ien5bers in Vvhicb eerit itslallautortaticallytertninate

4 EFlECTIVElATE The effective dati of this Agreerhent shall be January 1 214

E1LIHMidTC7F GREATER I3RlDGEPtRT REGIC3IAI SQLIT7 WASTE

ITTEi The Greatelr BrxdgepotRegiual solid Wasteotrriittee is hereby

established as authorized by ectans 739a and 22a21c af e general 3tatwtes of

Copnecticvt The Coriunittee shall be an operating commitce corsttutit a public

Ynstrutrertalityenlpoicalsbdivisian of the State ofonxnectieut

6 ORANIZATIG1CF THE CQ11tMIIVithinstd days of theoffoetivo Waite o

thsAreerient the representatives to fhe Coitlmtfiee designated 6y tiye member IVitinicipalities

shall meet and organise and select from among the designatedrprestativsa Chairmaz Vice

Lhiirman acretary Treasurer anttsurf oIh8r officers as the rresetttatives iee apprsprfate

Tlientatczofofishallxir pit 1Ui1 ztz 1VlirxgltonJrxieir 31 X014 Neap

Dffiers shall beelecte aruually and each term of office shall CarirTierice at X21asri on t1

firsti day ofJanuary each year ri the absence or incapaci ofthe Chaitrnari theVice hairnari

sbalibevested with allpowerscfthe Ghairtnan

7 PERAiIIRESICAISIBILITIES fJFCQIVIMITTEE a TheCbitt is

auhorized to negotiate execute and deliver a contract for the delaweryofmttcipalsolidwasfe

to a1aelty as it sllatl deterinitle to tie in the bestinterests Qf the11lurricipalities Pie nortraet

shall fist temtlCommittee shall detane but shall not tterd beyond the tertr of this

Agreieimerit and shall nat exetl axrn including optios for extetsiotiexdng31yrs



The Committee is authorized t obiagat eCVltnifpalrty to detavex rririipal s41it waste to

IreFaclatywlcobiigtiorrmay be in the formofia tntimu anxrual tontge ixttniianenx

cry eaeli1vlzniialityj a ccSmmitint of aIVItanicxpaity tndaeliver all municipal solid waste

tinder its ctrntrol iii a minimum annual ttannage comrnitrnent ft11e IvlunicipaYfies in tie

aggregate ivj a commitment to deliver tornage frcxnparticular saurces or classes of QUrces

such asredental recserialjrv some eczinbnatian of the fvreging T1eGmrtt

authozed taiae hY esolutin or i tlil xrntraet tlie ttea tc each

Micycif aay e3t in the petritiatice of any delivery comriitmtilale by the

Carntt or oil behalf ofany lllunicpality lyre Committee shall he reporisible far

reprsentyr theierests r1rtheMtlupalites in all rhatfrs relating tp th1 delivery ofrtcpa1

slilstc tb tlielaeiliry ate shall theautcriedtxesentative Qf Muriciplty for

puaases fany sueh eo3tietuYCluliigwithoutitrnitatiod all matters stated ereui to be

detetminedby the Gfliiuvttee Any suchcontract mayprtvide fnr

ij angments for the billing aid payrrrerit of tipping fees racily
between the operators of the Facility aid a IVluuicipality

iij Aeefltftrthe deLreryof elecfrlt potive by thFrclity to

the lUlunepalty and billing anti paymenrbfeleetre ppwer purchase paymentsdictT betvlFeen
thetperatars of the Facility anc aMtcipality or payment in the forria ofa credit againsttpping
fees

tlj Billing of anagegate administrve crst wicth car zot i117 tie
farm of a firer tvn charge authorized and approved bythe Committee to a iVlueipaiity and
Say1e ttlte Ccite trCo taretptrs f fife Fachty tfrChrctli to fihe
Nlunlclpality

la TheComtniftec sha11 analyze all repc3rtsccxmnurications and other data received

by it arrd advise eemlerIIutuipalites and make recorlendatians s appxopnae The

Corriittee shah uircanal investigate 8uyurttteE deemed by ittojustify such action atd shall

keeprrember Mtan7cipalitieS advised of all develeprrerits Ihe Cemrnitt shall prepare and

t097307i 2331f



distnbut to tle member1vltuucipalties an annual report of its activities and recomrnendatins

and such additaaralreports a erred appropre

c TheCornmittsha11havetlicfolicvv additirtalpower

to retain by contract or employ counsel auditors prvaecorislants and

tvsers

do ctxduct such airingscainnatioiasxiiinvcstgatosas ybe

eecssaty and appropriate tt the conduct of ficpetetitnsand the fu1f11nisn ofs

re5pA13Sf17111t3E5

iii tea exarnaeatatfes totspu of rttutxicip szlitiat the facility

iucldirigslteities tv renewal ofcbtractualairangiixient with xespect totleFaailit3

amd

iv to therwsed all things necessary or deiable ix coanectiozi wili tle

1ermae di its dut the itduct f its oporativts and xts clatiouships ritl the

1Vlutucipalties acid the Facility

A7397b12331tj



iiLARI1IAlmIla1ZCrE11CMTNG a fie Conmttee sha11

hold re far carter eein4 gs mr amore fr cent r rnetxngs at such tymes and daces a

etinedby the Cpmmittee In the vertf the Chairtniof theGcmrtiixtee detertirtesthat if is

oottaecessary to halm regulartneinglef5hemay ctucel stlah rneetiig by wing written ar

telephneitttaceofuhccellation a least 24 iours priar to tiffs time of the meefing

b Ilxe aYrn of a CQttee may calI a splKcileznergy rneetilp pis

heshedeternune apptprate giviiigiBchiristee as ztauc advanceratasclrctstances

permit The Chairmanor Secretary cif the Coiittee mall promptly call a special or etriergeney

meetingupon the request ofrpreseritatives from free or more rraeanber Mucipaites

titlloiiuct ts aft in mplitftict with tle Fiettmc

7nformtiC11t

VTIigGbURL1A1 Via Eaeh member Ivlwiicipality sa1l be ttlci to vtie

rspresentatve on theCrmtttuff ane vote ill rnttttrsept for the City of Bridgeport

wieishall be entitled to three representtaties each vszt diie vats vn all mattis Sisch

iepreseiitatves shall be tie ohefltecl eial ofBch tneniber Munieipaht b his or her

desigziated altcrnaeand m tie ease of the City oftidgeport w4 addilionaT reprFSerttatives

peg by eMayor of the City Repesentiestc theBodshall serve withouteomperrsation

b A o for tinduetitig business at any trteetigof the Gamitiitteshalleonsist

flf the prosetice ofepreseritatives collectively lioltiing amajority of the total einliership votes

c rtiess athise speefieally prayded erein al matters shall be deeidexl 1ya

majority vceotheetsentativcs13resent hoiiltl e ommittEe become inolved in anj

D173907b12331I



dispute or controversy requiring resoionbya third panty the orrintfieesha1give priority to

the use ofAitemativeIsputeiesciution means irk reseving such disputereontxtversy

10 BUDGETTAYMETITDF EXPENSES Th Conteekall prepare s prrpsed

dualexpense iudget and shall distnute tt totheMUnicipaiites for coniepts at least S days

prier to thecrrdnitee vt3ting tri adopt g budget When a budgetiadapecl by the Carnmittee

such budget shall be binding upon tte Mupicipalities The Qmnittce sha1 gibe nuee Q sach

rens htulget u theAttarity vyich shah bclude chbigexpns iufxt as tlae

ComiittsAdisttve Fee Wider its otitrraetthelkuiueiaates

11 FENDiUBNTyVI1HDRAWAI The Agreement may ire annefided by vtof thee

legisltivebdesoftwothirdsofthenemierlIurcipaities

AtnherNtirrieiptyiYayzustpeiSssio3t the ntteeto rNtiiciraw from

theCorttee at anytnnbttt auy such wthdraval shall be subject toaprovai by amaorit

vote a the Municipalitiy The approval of a reyu o wihdw rriybe trondioted by the

ozrtiitt to ytsdscreaas tttt brealagctsts damages r tither xratt any such

thtwlaofi b threaclfycatitrac forklvery muicpa sold aat then in

efFCct

risLlvs

12 Binding EffotAThis Agreertietit sisals inutse tothe reaetofanti

shall be Binding upon each crftheIViunicipalties and their respective successors and assigns

ifll34876 t2311 6



lritrereemen fie pxavisioisof this Agreerneni shall constitute thenir

senaraitg the nrcialiieswihreererice olirablgio to eacfi outer religg pct

the avilit

123 swerahtlty Iii the event ariypravsionothisAgreerrtent shall be held invalid or

urtehbtceable byu3 court bfeQrnpetntjurisdiction such holdingslall not invalidate ar render

unnforceatls qtyifherprovscha hereof

124letatiorsiof thelares Exret as othsb li ttloxp c y pvid hin
a

nothing yt thisAeerteitshall be lesrn to constute any pasty hereto a partner gent or

legal representative of any other partythsreto or to crsate any fiduciary reltonsllp fietween ar

arbong sncfipartaes

125 Notices ill notics ar othercbticatioi3slereilrtder shall siiftcierttly
given acid shall be deemed given vhen iYiledy first class nail Hostage prepsd to sack

representative asfsll4wa

To use TomotBethyonaecttcti

Tae Town ofFtridgepart
own Hall

QPeck R
BEhanyConnecticut 16524
tlttention First Selettnari

To the Ciy ofBridgeorCotctitt

Tfie City ofBrcigeport
City Hall
Raorx 124

F5 Lyap errace
Bridgeport Connecticut n60U4
Attention Vlyr

To tle TotemofEastnn ontrectt

nr231 i 7



The TouvnofEaston
Town Ha
25CanezRoad

Easton ContlectiCut p6612
Attention first Seletinan

To the Town ofFairfield Connecticut

The Town oFairfeltl
TownI3a11
61 iOld Post Road
Fairfield Connectiuut 6430
Attention First Selerttrin

To tie City ofMilfocioznectcut

Cbe City ofIviilforci
pity Ha11
Alford Connecticut0646
Atteuti Mayor

p the own ofIvlonrpe onnetiut

The Town ofI1tonroe
Town Hall

an HtlRoad
MonroeConnecticutCI6468
Attgton Townl1iatxagerirat Selecfii

Tp tle Yawnforange Connectic

The Town ofQrange
TovttHail
x17 QramgeertrTtaracl
f3range Connecticut 0647
Atttipn FistSelectman

To tie City offtatiurdvnnecticut

lhe City of Stratfori
ShtforlTown Hall
725 Main Street
tratforrl Connecticut Ob497
Atteztaon Townlltanaer

To the7awnofTnun11Cvcteut

3he TowtaofIrubul

tay7iz31 8



Town Hall
5866 IVlain Stref

TrutbulConpefcut06G
attention First lectmn

Tothe Tawr ofWeatprtCbeiiticiitt

lie Town ofVestpt
7awn Hnll
lla Myrtle Avrrnu

Westport Connecticut 6Q
Attention First dlectmat

To the Town ofWcatlbrigG6irietiout

The1owQlVooilcag
Town Hal
1 l lvleetnttLaxae

ViWOC3dbridge eecteut OBS25
Attentioi3 Fitst electan

lti tieCottee

CcnictCtTZsOt4siav Acttiy
100 Constitution plaza
btu Float

Hartford Cacticilt 0610
AttentionIresident

12 lWGerYuriCensttioiafAementlelauof the tatofCotnctcnt

PPeable to contracts made aitd to performed in suchState shall gavemtheccrrstructiori of

thISAgreenen

U1734876 1 2331i



this Agreren hisbenaprovecl b the Qte of xellativebcdy of Bch tfthe

folgtcrvvns end cities

DakofApid
yeEislitive rc 3dwn err City

0179fi76 I2331I j
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